LMT's Crown Challenge: the results are in!
In LMT's September coverage of Crown Challenge 2007, it revealed The Sweet 16, the
finest crowns as determined by its panel of technician- and dentist-evaluators. T his
month, LMT profiles its 16 winners to give you insight into their bacl<grounds, businesses
and philosophies. Because there is no "one and only" way to design a restoration, it was
impossible to select just one "winner." However, four of The Sweet 16 were consistently
chosen as judges' favorites and one of those laboratories , Lifelil<e Dental Studio, is
featured below.
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The Lifelike team plans to use its status as a judges' favorite in its
marketing efforts to dentist-clients. Pictured are (standing from I. to
r.): Jessica Fernandez, Co-owner Carrie Ling and Tyler Crouch. Seated
is Co-owner Chris Ling.

The judges like this crown's glaze and metal collar and report no
movement whatsoever on the die. This crown gets the highest points
among all the finalists in the interproximal contacts and anatomy cat
egories. "The anatomy is an artistic feat; it actually simulates wear
and is incredibly natural-looking," says one evaluator.
The Lings also plan to con
tact their local newspaper to
have a story written about
the laboratory's anniver
sary and its Sweet 16 status.

"The exposure will build our
reputation for quality work
and help us toward our goal
of being a boutique labora
tory," says Ling.
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LIFE IKE
DENTAL STUDIO

What can we do for you?
At Lifelike, we know how to make your patients smile!
Using the latest CAD/CAM technology and our individual craftsmanship, we produce
beautiful, functional restorations with little to no chairside adjustments. With over seventy
years of combined laboratory experience, our team delivers the quality you expect and the
service you deserve.

What sets us apart?
National Award Winning Laboratory

LMT magazine awarded us their highest score in dental restorations

Certified Dental Technicians

Nearly all our technicians have achieved Certification in Dental Technology

Digital Dentistry

All scanning, designing, and milling is done in-house.
We can accept digital files from all chairside digital scanners

Local daily pick up and delivery

We pick up and deliver cases everyday within a 30 mile radius (mon-thurs)

Specializing in All Ceramics and Implant cases

We are experts with e.max, zirconia, and implant abutment design and restoration

Personal Service

Your needs and expectations are important to us. We take pride in our work and
consider ourselves blessed to be a part of your team!

